Abstract. According the characteristics of both steam and power was supplied in paper mill power plant， the optimal running model of the coal-fired power-heat system was researched in this paper. The power plant's physical structure was researched, the superstructure was established and the boiler and turbine running model was analyzed. With the help of mathematical programming, each turbine unit optimal loads were obtained when the same power and steam were produced, moreover, the minimum coal cost were calculated with each boiler unit optimal load distribution. The case study of one paper mill showed that the optimization model was helpful and the coal consumption can decrease 4.7% aiding with the model.
Introduction
In the recent years, the production of paper mill increased rapidly with the development of economy in China. Meanwhile, the pressure of energy consumption cost also became heavier for most of paper mill managers because energy is the third place cost for one paper mill except fibre material cost and chemical cost. And as the energy conversion section of paper mill, power plant has a great influence on the mill wide energy efficiency, so how to save energy in power plant become an important issue for pulp and paper engineering researchers.
Nowadays, most power plant of paper mill in China is coal-fired power-heat system which supply power for paper machine and other instruments and mainly supply steam to paper machine dry section. And many paper mills have self governed power plant ， most of them have more than one turbines and one boilers. For this kind of paper mill power plant, different turbine unit load and boiler unit load will lead to different coal consumption when producing the same power and steam. The turbine unit loads and the boiler unit load were very important because there is an optimal load distribution which will result in the minimum cost.
To get the minimum cost, mathematical programming often be used and mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) is a very general framework for capturing problems with both discrete decisions and continuous variables H.K.Sarimveis [1] used MILP model to optimize a paper mill energy system. M.Bojic [2] used MILP to optimize the cogeneration system of one paper mill, and Hui C. W. [3] optimized one Japanese petrochemical enterprise's power plant with the help of MILP.
In this paper, mathematical programming was also used to get the optimal running model of the coal-fried powerheat system, and after optimization, the minimum cost turbine unit and boiler unit load distribution was obtained.
Boiler Model
The boiler model is a relationship between boiler efficiency and evaporation at different load. Because the demand fluctuation of steam in paper mill is big, the boiler load will change frequently, it bring some difficult for objective function and constraint function.
A. Objective function
The objective of boiler unit optimization is to get the minimum coal consumption when meeting the requirement of steam production, as in (1)
Where B is total boiler coal consumption; Bi is Bi boiler coal consumption.
B. Constraint Function 1) Boiler characteristics constraint function
Boiler characteristics constraint function reveals the relationship between each boiler coal feeding to evaporation, as in (2) and (3) ) where o S is the total steam production of boiler system.
3) Boiler evaporation constrain
Boiler evaporation constrain means the range of each boiler operation, as in (5) max min ) ( ) (
Turbine Model
The turbine model is to establish the relationship among steam feeding rate with power generation and steam extraction amount.
A. Objective function
Turbine objective function is to get the minimum steam feeding yet the power generation is still the same, as in ( 
B. Constraint Function 1) Power generation constraint
This constraint is to meet the power user's requirement, as in (7)
where i N is generated power of turbine i , P is total demand of power. 
2) External steam constraint

6) Maximum generation power constraint
In the real operation, turbine can run over rated power, but the optimization must guarantee the safety and keep turbine running below rated power, as in (12) 
Case Research
Taking one paper mill power plant as the research case. There are four boilers and four turbines. Boiler #1, 2, 3 and turbine #1, 2, 3share one steam main pipe and is a main pipe thermal system, and boiler #4 and turbine #4 use a separate main pipe and is a unit thermal system. And the turbines and boilers charater is as in Table I and II. 
1) Turbine #4 model
Turbine #4 rated power is 80MW, principal steam temperature is 535℃ and principal steam pressure is 12.3MPa，Based on the running data provided by the paper mill, the relationship among inlet steam amount, medium pressure extracting amount, low pressure extracting amount and generated power is as in Figure  1 .From Figure 1 , the linear relationship can be found among inlet steam amount and medium pressure extracting amount, low pressure extracting steam amount and generated power.
The regression model can be got as Table III with the help of SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences), and it has good linear relationship and the correlation coefficient is 0.998. 
2) Turbine #1, 2, 3 models
The rated power of turbine #1，2，3 is 50MW，80MW and 80MW ， principal steam temperature is 535℃， pricipal steam pressure is 12.3MPa，and the regression models of turbine #1,2,3 are as in (16), (17) and (18) Turbine#1 ： 
B. Boiler model
Boiler #1,2,3,4 are all circulating fluidized boiler and each boiler capacity parameters are as in Table II .
1) Boiler #4 running model
Boiler #4 rated evaporation capacity is 400t/h，principal steam temperature is 537℃， principal steam pressure is12.5MPa ， and the relationship between coal consumption and steam outlet is as in Figure 2 .
From Figure 2 , the model coefficient of boiler #4 can be got as Table IV . From Figure 2 and Table IV 
C.Optimization result
According to the power plant process structure of the paper mill, the supercontruct can be obtained as in Figure 3 . Based on the superstructure, the paper mill power plant non-linear programming model (NLPM) can be established. The objective constraint function is the minimum coal consumption, and medium pressure steam, low pressure steam and power demand refer to the real operation, and the other constraint can be got as energy balance calculation and material balance calculation. The established model is a NLPM, and there are twenty seven variables, fifteen equation constraint, four inequation constraint and eight indipendent variables. Aid with MATLAB non-linear programming function, fmincon, theoptimization result can be got as Table V, and Table VI .
From Table V , the coal consumption after optimization is 138.74 t/h and it is 154.72t/h before optimization, that's to say, 15.98 t/h coal is saved ,and the steam output is 895.87 t/h. And from Table VI, when feeding 895.87 t/h steam, the turbines also can produce the same medium pressure extraction steam, low pressure extracting steam and power.
According to the optimization result, when adjusting the boiler and turbines load distribution, the minimum coal consuption can be obtained.
Conclusion
The boiler and turbine load distribution optimization is an important method for paper mill power plant economical operation and energy saving, it can reduce the energy consumption and exhaust emission and improve profile and environment.
